The following list includes those published items and creative works as submitted by the faculty and staff at IUSB in their Annual Reports for 1997. The list is not intended as a comprehensive list of all works published by IUSB faculty and staff during 1997.

Biology

**Peter G. Bushnell**


**Douglas W. Duff**


**Andrew Schnabel**


Business & Economics

**Peter A. Aghimien**


**Tracey A. Anderson**


**Wayne Bartholomew**


**Linda L. Blodgett**

Steven A. Frankforter

Fred Herschede

Katherine Jackson

Paul A. Joray

Gary M. Kern

Brenda Knowles

Paul Kochanowski

Raj K. Kohli

Suzanne Konzelmann

Monle Lee


Jamshid Mehran


Fred Naffziger


Terrence F. Ryan


Pankaj N. Saksena


John Swanda


David A. Vollrath


John J. Withey


W. Bruce Wrenn


Dental

Jennifer A. Klein


Nanci C. Yokom


Education

Karen Clark


Susan W. Cress


Daniel T. Holm


John E. McEneaney


Gwendolyn Mettetal

**Sara M. Sage**


**E. Marcia Sheridan**


**James M. Smith**


**English**

**Nancy Botkin**


**Joseph R. Chaney**


**Ken Smith**


**Tom R. Vander Ven**


**Foreign Languages**

**Eleodoro J. Febres**


**Julio E. Noriega**


**Joseph Peyser**

**Lesley Walker**

**History**

**Patrick J. Furlong**

**Margarete Myers**

**Jonathan D. Nashel**

**Dmitry Shlapentokh**

**Monica Tetzlaff**  

**International Programs**

**Gabrielle Robinson**  

**Library**

**Rosanne M. Cordell**  

**Scott A. Opasik**  

**Michele C. Russo**  

**Mathematics and Computer Science**
Anne Brown

Michael R. Darnell

Mike Kinyon

Ioana M. Martin

Morteza Shafii-Mousavi

Yu Song

Nursing

Barbara Keith

Marta K. Makielski

Philosophy
J. Wesley Robbins

Physics

Jerry D. Hinnefeld

Monika Lynker

Steven N. Shore

Political Science

John Lewis

Psychology
Frank Fujita

John L. McIntosh

Elizabeth Scarborough

Carolyn Schult

Sociology

Gail McGuire

Daniel Olson

Ariela B. Royer

Scott R. Sernau

SPEA

William P. Hojnacki

**Katherine Karl**


**Women’s Studies**

Patricia McNeal
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